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Epfo portal password format

The UAN password can be easily changed after a member has entered the UAN portal. The whole process can be done online in a matter of minutes. If you forget your password, you can even change it without logging in to your account. Follow our methods on this page to do it yourself. There are 3 different scenarios that can happen first, if you just wanted to change your
password, go to the account section and then change your password. Secondly, you have a mobile phone number but have forgotten credentials, then you get an OTP to your registered number, with which you can change your credentials. Finally, if you forget your password and also changed your registered mobile phone number, there is another method that you should follow.
Go to the sections of EPF members on the portal uan For all EPF members, it is important to have a universal account number now. Currently one of the most important things is if you want to perform a procedure according to the EPF that requires an UAN member. whether it's to request balance, update details or withdraw funds. Typically, a universal account number is one that
never changes, even an employee decides to move to another state or company. In addition, if an employee also has more than 1 member ID, he/she can combine multiple participants' identifiers into a single UAN number. Therefore, it is important not to inappropriately your UAN or your member of the credential portal. Unfortunately, if you are inappropriate, here's how you can
restore access to your account. Password Offer/Guidelines should be atleast 7 characters long, but no more than 20. contains 4 alphabets and 2 digits, 1 special symbol. one character from the four alphabets must be capital. Under this procedure, the user can simply follow the procedure and can change their password within minutes and without OTP. Go to the UAN portal to
zgt'gt; change your password Here's a short method: Step 1 - Visit the official Uan members portal, go to this URL - or click here to go. Step - 1 (image) Step 2 - Now enter the credentials, i.e. the universal account number, password and CAPTCHA, and hit login. Step 3 - Go to the menu section and click the bills. (as shown) step - 3 (image) Step 4 - From the drop menu, click on
Change password. Step - 4 (image) Step 5 - Now you will see 3 different sections. In the first section enter the old step of the password EPF UAN - 5 (image) Step 6 - Now, the remaining 2 sections for a new unique password. (Read the guidelines for the new password) step - 6 (image) Step 7 - Once you've set up your password, click Update. Step - 7 (image) Finally, your
password is now successfully updated and you will see a pop-up as shown in the image below. password successfully #2: Changing your password if you have a registered mobile phone number In the previous section, we've told you how you can change or reset reset if you know your previous one and you also have a mobile phone number. Now we'll cover the steps on how
you can change your password if your mobile phone number isn't changed or inappropriate. Steps to change: Step 1 - First, go to the official UAN portal or click here. Step 2 - Under the entry section click the Lost Password button (as shown) Step 3 - On the new window, complete Captcha and enter UAN accordingly, and click Send. Step 4 - After clicking check, your registered
number will be shown in the mobile number section with text like: You want to send OTP to the aforementioned mobile phone. As you don't want to change the number hit YES. Step 5 - After receiving otp, you will see a message on the screen as otP is successfully sent (OTP will be sent to your mobile number registered in UAN) click Check. OTP text message format: Dear,
Mr/Mrs your name. Your OTP, the corresponding OTP ID 3000, is. Enter this pin to set a new password for your account. Step 8 - Finally, enter your new password in these fields. (as shown below) Step 9 - Now confirm your password and then press the Send button. You'll then see a new window that shows that your password has changed successfully. NOTE: In some rare
cases, a website cannot send OTP, and the cause may be heavy traffic. So, if you see the screen, as we showed in the image below. Carefully follow the procedure after a while. Change your mobile number to UAN - If the password is forgotten or the number is changed below the steps you can follow to change your mobile phone number from online mode. Make sure to follow
our every step that we build for our visitors to make these steps much easier and convenient we build steps with images as well so that you can make the process easy. The next steps are to change your mobile phone number in UAN if you forget your password and your mobile doesn't. Changed: 1.⎱ First open the browser and go to the official UAN website. 2.⎱ On the right
side of the window you will see a section where you have to fill out the UAN and PASSWORD or if you do not know the password, click on Lost your password (as shown) 3.⎱ Now you will re-direct to the new window where you will see the form in which you have to fill out the number UAN and Captcha, after this hit Check. 4.⎱ Now the mobile number that was displayed with
your UAN will be shown after the previous step, and if you want to update/change your mobile phone number will be an option with text like: Do you want to confirm this mobile phone number? (OTP will be sent to this mobile phone number, click No to change your mobile phone number) Hit No to change your mobile phone number. 5.⎱ After completing all the previous steps now
the page will finally ask you Other details that you must fill out such as: Name Of Birth Date Gender KYC Type Document Number 6.⎱ After filling out all the details correctly press the Check Check button immediately after the document number section. 7.⎱ The last step in the process is of course filling in your new or updated mobile number in the section that appeared after the
previous step. Once you have filled out your new number, Hit Get an Authorized Pin 8.⎱ now an authorized PIN will be sent to your new mobile number so it will be registered. Autonomous Mode To change your mobile number in UAN If members can easily change their password online, there is another option that you can choose from, and this is a standalone procedure in
which you can change your mobile phone number. So, if you forget or lose your previous registered mobile phone number, you can register your new mobile phone number again using offline mode after that you will be able to reset your UAN password. To make it more user-friendly, we turned the whole process into steps: STEP 1 - The entire process of registering a new mobile
number starts with the employer, where the employee had to contact his employer. Step 2 - You need to write an application for the employer's form about the issue of registering a new mobile phone number. Step 3 - After writing successfully mention the problem on the app, go to your employer and do it to witness. Step 4 - Now go to the nearest PF regional office and apply.
NOTE : This process can be done by the speed of the post as well. This whole process will take 15 days or less, after which you will receive an SMS from EPFO related to your request to register a new mobile number. How to reset the UAN password if you forgot the password UAN and mobile has not changed EPF members who are trying to log on to the portal of UAN members
or who want to download their PF passbook must enter their UAN number and password. Each EPF member must check their UAN number on the UAN portal, and during the verification process they need to set a password for the UAN portal. Here you can find some valid examples of EPF UAN passwords that will help you create a strong password for your UAN number. What
is the format of the UAN password The valid UAN password must follow below six points Password must be at least 7 characters It must contain at least 1 letter and 1 small letter. It must contain at least one special symbol, for example, the password must contain at least 4 alphabets Password must contain at least 2 digits (number) The maximum length of the UAN password must
be 20 characters. Examples of UAN passwords Here we have listed a few examples of UAN passwords that will help you create a password portal UAN. Raju@1991 Giri2564 Lakshmi123@ Susmita veeNa@777 sweeTy333@ Deepak 789 Sony_256 viKram8888 Asish@123 the length of the UAN password should be at least 7 characters, and the maximum - 20 characters. You
can't create a password of less than 7 characters or more than 20 characters on the UAN member portal. READ ALSO: UAN To know about the PF Number Number format
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